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EXCAVATIONS AT TSOUNGIZA (ARCHAIA NEMEA)
1981
(PLATES89-92)

DURING May

and June 1981, a brief excavation was conducted on the hill of
Tsoungizajust west of the Sanctuaryof Zeus at Nemea. The work was carriedout by
the authorand assistantsat the requestof ProfessorStephenG. Miller, Directorof the Nemea Excavations.1The investigationwas spurredby the receipt from ProfessorGeorge E.
Mylonas of the notes and manuscriptof the late ProfessorJohn P. Harland which form the
unpublished results of his explorations of the hill in 1926 and 1927.2 The aims of this
summer'swork were to examine the stratigraphyof the site by means of a deep sounding
and to develop a technical strategy for the project,which included techniques of recovery
and sampling, methodsof study, classificationand storageof the artifacts,and initial considerationof the topographyof the locale. In this manner we hoped to assess the extent to
which a large-scaleprojectcould or should be conducted,to establish a researchdesign for
such work, and to provide initial supplementarydata for the eventual publication of the
originalexcavationof over fifty years ago.
As this reportwill show, not all these desideratawere fulfilled:the sondagewas frustratedby the happy discoveryof a Middle Helladic floor deposit,and a lack of time prevented more than the most informal assessmentof the topographyof the area. Nonetheless, the
results were rewarding enough to encourage further work. Experimentationwith techniques was especiallysuccessful,and the well-equippedfacilitiesof the Nemea Excavations
much simplifiedcuratorialactivitiesand storage.
I I
wish to thank Professor Miller for inviting me to undertake this project and for funding it. The
facilities of the Nemea Excavation workrooms and the kind help of Professor Stella G. Miller and her
assistant Patricia Felch much simplified study and conservationof the finds. Dr. Katerina DemakopoulouPapantoniou, Ephor of Antiquities for the Argolid-Corinthia,gave useful advice during the course of the
work. George Papaioannou kindly supplied his chicken shed.for installation of the water-sieving operation. Demetrios Niteros, foreman at Nemea, provided much useful assistance and advice. My wife, Mary
Dabney, of Columbia University, supervised the work in the trench, and Francis De Mita of Haverford
College assisted at every level of the work. Craig A. Mauzy, photographerof the Nemea Excavations,is to
be thanked for the photographs.
My expenses were largely supported by a grant from the Madge Miller Fund of Bryn Mawr
College.
I wish to thank Professors Stephen G. Miller and Jeremy Rutter, Dr. Tamara Stech, and Mary
Dabney for reading a draft of this report and making numerous helpful suggestions which I incorporated
in the text.
2 I wish to thank Professor Mylonas for entrusting me with Professor Harland's manuscript and the
responsibilityof its publication. For early reports of these researches, see C. W. Blegen, "The American
Excavations at Nemea," Art and Archaeology21, April 1925, pp. 183-184; "The December Excavations
at Nemea," Art and Archaeology22, October 1926, pp. 133-139; "Excavationsat Nemea, 1926," AJA 31,
1927, pp. 436-440; J. P. Harland, "The Excavations of Tsoungiza, the PrehistoricSite of Nemea," AJA
32, 1928, p. 63.
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PREVIOUS EXCAVATIONS

The historyof excavationat Tsoungiza has not, so far, been fortunate.The site which
in the 1920's divulgedthe earliestskeletalremainsthen known from Greece (Early Neolithic) and disclosedabundantEarly through Late Helladic occupationstill remains unknown
and virtually unexplored.3The attentionof Carl Blegen was drawn to Tsoungiza while he
was workingin the Sanctuaryof Zeus. He had recentlyexcavatedthe prehistoricsettlement
of Zygouries in the adjacentvalley of Kleonai, and the investigationof Tsoungiza was a
natural extension of his interests. Trial trenches were opened on the crown of the hill in
1924. Of these only the briefestof reportswas ever made.4Subsequentwork by Blegen, who
was occupiedwith the publicationof Zygouriesand his duties as Assistant,and then Acting,
Directorof the School,was limitedto the Neolithic "cave",the publicationof which has only
recentlyappearedthanks to the efforts of the late ProfessorJ. L. Caskey.5In 1926 Blegen
turnedthe explorationof the site over to J. P. Harland who conductedan intensiveexcavation of the Bronze Age levels on the crest of the hill and in subsequentyears preparedthe
resultsfor publication.Unfortunatelythis work languished,and his deathleft it uncompleted. Sincethen the presentNemea projectunderthe sponsorshipof the Universityof California at Berkeleyhas begun;and in 1974, 1975, 1979, and now in 1982, salvagework, including the purchase and expropriationof two plots of land, has been conductedby Professor
Miller to save the settlementremains on the hill.6 The results of these rescue efforts made
apparentthe need for a renewedand focusedexaminationof the site. Recentactivitiesin the
area of the adjacent western valley near Aidone by the Ephoreia of Antiquities for the
Argolid and the Corinthia have disclosedrich Mycenaean tombs which underline the importanceof this hinterlandof the Corinthiaduringthe BronzeAge and emphasizethe need
for surveyand excavation.
GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING

The Sanctuaryof Zeus and the site of Tsoungiza (as well as the modern and 19thcenturyvillages of Archaia Nemea and Koutsomodi,respectively)are locatedat the head or
southernend of the small Nemea Valley throughwhich flows a small river. This end of the
valley is enclosedby a ring of low hills which form a water catchmentthat supplies the river.
The hills continueto the north flanking the valley on either side. Less than two kilometers
from the head of the valley it narrows, and the river cuts deeply into the valley floor and
runs down to the CorinthianGulf.
Philippson gives a general descriptionof the landscapearound the valley.7 It is composed of Neogene marls except at its southernend. There the high hills that flank the basin
I The skeletal remains are referred to in the report of L. Angel, "Neolithic Ancestorsof the Greeks,"
AJA 49, 1945, pp. 252-260, and published by C. M. Fuirst,"Uber einem neolithischenSchadel aus Arkadien," Lunds UniversitetsArsskrift,n.f. Avd. 2, Bd. 28, Nr. 13, 1932, the latter of which I have not seen.
4 See footnote2 above.
5 C. W. Blegen, "Neolithic Remains at Nemea," Hesperia 44, 1975, pp. 251-279.
6 S. G. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea," Hesperia 44, 1975, pp. 150-152; Hesperia 45, 1976, pp.
174-177; Hesperia 49, 1980, pp. 203-205.
7 A. Philippson, Die griechischen Landschaften,III, i, Der Peloponnes, E. Kirsten, ed., Frankfurt am
Main 1959, pp. 90-92.
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of the valley, Evangelistriaabovethe stadiumand Ntaouli at the west, are composedof Tripolitsa limestone.8The upper valley floor is filled with recent alluvium, which can be as
deep as about 2.5 m. in some areas and is dated after the 6th century after Christ.9 This
alluvium coversthe Sanctuaryof Zeus, decreasingin thicknessto the north. It overlies at
least one stream bed that originally flowed down from the east to the Nemea river.10The
sum of this evidence comparesfavorablywith the Younger Fill identifiedthroughoutthe
Mediterraneanby Vita-Finzi and more locally in the Argolid by Bintliff.1IThus the modern course of the river is a relatively recent phenomenon cutting through this fill. (The
implicationsof this occurrencefor the recoveryof the original form of the valley floor in
prehistorictimes will be discussedlater.)
As has been observedby Bintliff,12the depositsof YoungerFill in Greeceare extremely fertile and form distinct zones of agriculture. The Nemea Valley is no exception. The
valley bottomis extensivelyexploited and supportsa wide variety of crops:wheat and barley, fruit trees, and vineyards.Of these the vineyardsare now dominant,especiallysince the
importationof a strain of hardy Californiagrape in the last decadeor so. At the boundaries
of the alluvium the Neogene marl rises up formingthe slopesides.These hill soils support
cereal and olive cultivation. Local rainfall provides adequate water through May, and
abundantaquifers are located atop the marl under the valley floor at depths from 8 to 12
meters.Numerous springsare found along the slopes on either side of the valley. The higher
slopes of the hills flanking the valley are a maquis cut through by occasionalravines with
stands of cypress. This thick cover offers little pasturage,which is notably lacking in the
region.

The valley is flankedby adjacentand similar but broadervalleys. To the east is that of
the interiorof the Corinthiacontainingthe settlementsof Archaia Kleonai (modernKondostavroor Kondostavlo13)and Agios Vasilios where lies prehistoricZygouries.To the immediate west lies modernNew Nemea with the near-by ancientsite of Phlious. These all form
part of the foothills of the range of Mount Kyllene (modernZiria).
Easily accessiblepasses at east and west of the head of the Nemea Valley connect it
with these neighbors.In fact, the valley is situatedalong or closeto naturalroutesof accessto
the northeasternPeloponnesos.Thus its proximityto the Tretos pass places it along a strategic passagefromthe Argolicplain to the Corinthia.The Nemea Valley also sits astridethe
easiest passage from the Argolid to the southern coastal plain of the Gulf of Corinth.14
8Ibid., fig. 6.
9

S. G. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea, 1978," Hesperia 48, 1979, pp. 90-92; Hesperia 49, 1980, p.

192.
10Ibid. and idem, Hesperia 44, 1975, pp. 167-169.

' C. Vita-Finzi, The Mediterranean Valleys, Cambridge 1969, and J. Bintliff, Natural Environment
and Human Settlement in Prehistoric Greece, BAR Suppl. series, 28, i, 1977, pp. 35-53, passim. The

identificationof the causes and effects of this fill are, however, controversial.See the summary discussion
by D. Davidson and C. Tasker in An Island Polity: The Archaeology of Exploitation in Melos, C. Ren-

frew and M. Wagstaff, edd., New York 1982, pp. 92-93.
12 Op cit., pp. 87-108, 274-345.
13 For this alternate toponym see C. Grigouras et cie. Maison cartographique, Athens, n.d., map: HIA
"KOPINOOE".
14
Philippson, op. cit. (footnote 7 above), p. 92; thus the Nemea river was an area of strife between
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Likewise, entranceto the valley providesaccess to the northernextension of the Arcadian
mountainsat the west.
The hill of Tsoungiza is a serpentineridge along the western side of the valley extending north from the edge of the village of Heraklion (ArchaiaNemea). For over 600 meters
the ridge runs northward,coveredwith olives for the most part except at its southern end
which is partly fallow and partly given over to vineyards(Fig. 1). There a knob of the ridge
about 375 meters above sea level forms the area of Bronze Age occupation,while along its
slopes to east and south are tracesof Early Neolithic and intermittentBronzeAge remains.
Althoughfuture examinationwill better reveal the surfacegeology of the site, it appears to
be an erodedoutlier of the lower slope of Ntaouli to the southwestand ProphitisElias to the
west, both of which like Tsoungiza are largely composedof Neogene marl. The topsoil of
the hilltop is primarilyoccupationdebris;along the slopes the white marl is predominant.
PRESENT EXCAVATIONS

A. Excavation Procedures

The recentexcavationshave been locateddirectlysouth of the crown of the hill (Figs.
1, 2), primarilywithin the 20-meter-squaregrids EEE19 and FFF19. The excavationof
1981 occupied the 5 x 5 m. square at the southeastern corner of EEE19, designated
EEE/16,20-19/16,20. The trench was selectedto fit into the grid yet to take advantageof
the increasingdepth of fill observableat the southeasterncornerof the plot of land available
for excavation.
The original aim of the work was to open two trenches,one on the hill and one in the
Sanctuary,in orderto explore the prehistoricdepositsidentifiedin the Sanctuaryin 1979 in
grids F-G-18-19, the area tentatively identified as a heroon.15Because of heavy winter
rains this latterwork had to be deferred,and our total attentionwas given to the work on the
hill. Although we intendedonly to test the stratigraphyof the hill, the trench was laid out
with 1 x 1 m. grid squares on the hypothesis that spatial isolation of all archaeological
remains would be a priority of future work and necessaryfor functional interpretationat
the settlement.16The intention was to recover material separately for each grid square
while assigningit to a stratigraphicunit. Thus there are a total of 25 spatial units within the
trench,each designatedby a grid number,e.g. EEE/16-19/17, and assigneda stratigraphic
(bucketor locus) number, e.g. EEE/16-19/17 no. 1 and EEE/16-19/18 no. 1. For quick
stratigraphicreferencethese can be referredto as "bucket#1", while the location is supplied by the grid-squaredesignations.At the suggestionof Mary Dabney, supervisorof the
trench,this grid was employedin a simulatedsurfacesurveyof the area of the trench.After
removalof the vines and weeds in the area to be excavated,the workmenturnedoverthe soil
Sikyon and Corinth (Strabo, viii.6.25; Livy, xxxiii.15.1). See W. K. Pritchett, Studies in Ancient Greek
Topography,II, Battlefields, University of California Publications: Classical Studies IV, Berkeley 1969,
chaps. VI and VIII.
155S. G. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea, 1980," Hesperia 50, 1981, pp. 60-65.
16 See L. Binford, "A Considerationof ArchaeologicalResearch Design," AmericanAntiquity 29, 1964,
p. 434; J. N. Hill, "PrehistoricSocial Organization in the American Southwest: Theory and Method,"
ReconstructingPrehistoric Pueblo Societies, W. H. Longacre, ed., Albuquerque, New Mexico 1970, pp.
11-58.
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with large picks to simulate plowing. The surface material was then gathered by grid
square (P1. 89:a). As excavationcontinuesthis processwill be carriedout for every trench
and will providea useful base for comparingthe surface material with preservedremains
and for establishingthe drift of material remains aroundthe hillside. An accuratebase for
future comparisonwill also be establishedfor other grid-surveyedsites in the region.17
Within the trench,one grid square, EEE/18-19/17, was selectedas a controlcolumn.
All the material removed from this grid square was processedthrough a sample splitter
which providedan accuratesample of one quarterof the excavatedstone and soil for water
sieving and other analyses. The remaining three quarters were dry sieved through a 1centimeter-meshscreen.Use of this screenwas standardprocedurefor all excavatedmaterial fromthe trench.A shaker sieve was not employedbecause it is too destructiveof organic
and fragile artifactualremains. Rather, one shovelfull of soil at a time was taken directly
fromthe trenchand sortedthrougha screenbox placedovera wheelbarrow.This procedure
was efficientand will be continuedin the future.
The sample splitter mentionedabove was homemade,the variety available from geological warehousesbeing too expensive for present purposes.18The photograph(P1. 89:a)
19 The principlebehindthe device
shows it set up and illustratesits design and construction.
the
site ratherthan after processing,
sample
at
representative
and
a
measurable
is to create
thus reducingman hours involvedin sieving and sorting.20Soil introducedinto the upper
cone of the splitter passes through a chicken-wire screen (3.5 x 3.5 cm.) to sort out the
stonesand rootsthat would blockthe lower spout of the cone. As the soil passes throughthe
cone it is mixed (a pipe used as a stirrer helped at this stage) and then flows through a
cylinderwith a 2.5-cm. radius. The cylinderis fixed overthe centerpoint of a lower, inverted, unperforatedcone of sheet metal. The constant flow over this cone producedan even
distributionof soil around its circumference;the soil fell into four metal tins placed under
the four quadrantsof the cone.Any one of these tins containeda 25%sample of the soil. The
device,nicknamedthe "SpaceShuttle Columbia"by the village workers,worked tolerably
well. Improvementscan be made by lengthening the dispersal cone to insure an even and
constantflow or by devisinga more accuratesplitter employingbaffles.21As a timesaverit
was invaluable. One person was able to handle all the water sieving and spreadingof the
sievedfraction,even when after the discoveryof a floordepositwe were sievingeverypart of
the trench. Furthermore,the splitter'suse reducedby three quartersthe amount of watersievedmaterial,which saved space requiredfor drying and sorting it.
17 Experiments of this nature have been carried out at numerous sites with varying degrees of success.
See, for example, J. Ford and G. Willey, "Surface Survey of the Viru Valley, Peru," Anthropological
Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, 43, i, 1949, pp. 34-37; C. Redman and P. J. Watson, "Systematic,Intensive Surface Collection,"AmericanAntiquity 35, 1970, pp. 279-291.
18 Cf. Gilson Company, P.O. Box 677, Worthington, Ohio, 43085, Catalogue 1981, p. 30, "SP-1"
($346), "SP-2"($213).
19
Ours was made from 12 m. of 7 x 7 cm. fir, 2 sq. m. of sheet metal, and rivets and cost about $40.
20 Problems of sampling in archaeology are discussed by Binford (op. cit. [footnote 16 above], pp.
425-441); James A. Brown, "Deep-site Excavation Strategy as a Sampling Problem," and J. Jefferson
Reid et al., "ArchaeologicalConsiderationsof Intrasite Sampling,"in Sampling in Archaeology,James W.
Mueller, ed., Tuscon, Arizona 1975, pp. 155-169 and 209-225, respectively.
21 See the standardgeological splitters referredto above, footnote 18.
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The wet sieve was a water-separationdevice of the type developedby D. French at
Ashvan and successfullyemployedat Franchthi and, recently, at Corinth, whence we borrowed ours.22Some modificationswere made in the normal arrangementsof the sieves.23
Two screens,one fitted within the other, were installed in the flotationchamberinstead of
the normal one. The upper was of 1-centimetermesh and the lower of 5-millimetermesh.
Both were submerged.The effectof using two screenswas to createtwo heavy fractions;the
upper or larger-sizeone was easily hand sortedwhile the lower containedonly granules of
stone and archaeologicalmaterial. This system was necessitatedby the decision not to dry
sieve the sample before water sieving and was developedafter work had commenced.The
mesh equal to
light, floatedfractionwas caught in a very fine flour sieve with 1/2-millimeter
a #35 standardgeological sieve and much cheaper ($3 as opposed to $37 per sieve). The
fractionsof sieved material were dried on newspaper laid on hothouse plastic tarp which
had been laid over the floor of the chickenshed housing the operation.Sortingwas done in
this shaded shed as well. Material was sorted into the following categories:seed and root,
charcoal,shell, bone, stone, and stored in "zip-loc"plastic bags after thorough drying. As
one might imagine, most of the fractionwas not sortedowing to a lack of personnel.
The result of these attentionsto recoverywas an increasedrecognitionby the workers
in the trenchof the value of hand recovery.In contrastto frequentpast experienceswhere it
proved difficultto convinceworkers of the need to work slowly and systematicallyand to
recoverremains consistently,the experienceof this summerwas gratifying, and the difference in orientationwas obvious:many whole seeds, much charcoal,and virtually all sherds
and stone tools were recoveredby hand, an observationconfirmedby the small number of
22 S. Diamant, "A Short History of ArchaeologicalSieving at Franchthi Cave, Greece,"JFA 6, 1979,
pp. 203-217; C. K. Williams, II, "Corinth 1975: Forum Southwest,"Hesperia 45, 1976, p. 100, note 3. I
wish to thank Mr. Williams, Director of the Corinth Excavations, for the loan of the water sieve belonging to the Corinth excavations.
23 See D. French, "An Experiment in Water-Sieving,"AnatSt 20, 1971, pp. 59-64; Diamant, op. cit.,
pp. 210-211; P. J. Watson, "In Pursuit of Economic Subsistence:A ComparativeAccount of Some Contemporary Flotation Techniques," Mid-Continental Journal of Archaeology 1, 1976, pp. 77-100, which
gives an excellent account of the history of water sieving and offers detailed plans of a simple and efficient
flotationdevice which providedinspirationfor our modifications.
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these items from the sieved material, which containedmostly small (2-3 mm.) seed, charcoal, and shell.
B. Descriptionof Excavation
The 5-meter-squaretrench selectedfor excavationin grid EEE19 had been plowed in
recentyears, and the top layer of soil after removalof the vines was disturbedto depthsfrom
25 to 50 cm. Much of this disturbancecontainedmixed pottery:periods representedwere
Early Neolithic, Early Helladic II and III, Middle Helladic, and Late Helladic I-III (level
I, Fig. 3). Beneath this surface no uniform level appearedalthough clear indicationswere
recognizedof a SE wall 1 (Fig. 4) and, probably,wall 2 at right angles to it. A stone- and
clay-coveredsurfaceappearedin grid EEE/19-19/18 and a tumble of stones north of it in
EEE/19,20-19/16,17. Also probablyconnectedwith this phase was a large stone base in
grid EEE/17-19/19 (Fig. 4). These featuresare all at comparableelevations(+ 368.873368.926 m.).
When the stone tumble was removed,it exposedthe destroyedsectionof wall 1 (Fig. '5)
and produceda LH IIB Ephyraeangoblet fragment (P 704, Lot 35) as well as other decorated sherds (P 705-P 707, Lot 35; P 711, P 712, Lot 39). This disturbanceseems to be a
distinct level (II). It postdates level III (StructuralPhase 2), which appears to include a
structureof Late Helladic I date (Fig. 4). Level III consistsof the stone-claysurface mentioned above which extended westward into grid EEE/18-19/18 and southward into
EEE/19-19/19 between the stone-claysurfaceand the base to the west (Fig. 4). Lying flat
and upside down against the stone base in EEE/17-19/19 was a monochrome,red-painted
gobletbase of probableLH I date (P 719). These finds in conjunctionwith the discoveryof
a chert-nodulefragment(ST 549) and two red monochromebowl sherds (Lot 33-LH I) on
the clay-stone surface indicate a probable LH I level.24Whether or not this level was
boundedby walls is not clear, althoughthe uppermostcornerof wall 1 was preservedabove
this floorlevel and retainedmud-brickfragmentsand a line of stone along its north face that
may representa secondphase of use (see below, p. 395).
Aside from these ill-preservedtracesof a later occupationthe remainderof the surface
exposedbeneaththe plowing was destructiondebrisfromthe originalbuilding (in Level IV,
Fig. 3). This material was cleaned and examined. Although it was possible in several instancesto isolate fragmentsof mud brick, none was completeenough to give more than one
dimension.Of the roof debris,however, fragmentsof burnt clay preservingthe impressions
of ceiling reeding were recovered.25Mixed in with and, more frequently,under this debris
was an abundance of charred material, mostly wooden timbers but also floral remains.
Clearly, we thought, fire had contributedto the destructionof the building. This became
more apparent as work proceededto clear away the remains. In grid EEE/17-19/18 a
large, burnt stump was uncovered,and in grid EEE/20-19/19, just south of and below the
24
Lot 33 is characterizedby much brittle green ware, some of which is matt-painted and has lobed
handles, and by dark-coatedlustrous ware, and matt-painted polychromewares (see discussion below, p.
389).
25 See, for example, ceiling fragments from House C at Eutresis: H. Goldman, Excavationsat Eutresis
in Boeotia, Cambridge,Mass. 1931, pp. 62-63, fig. 71.
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stone-clay surface, a larger, better preserved log fragment was excavated. These were
wrapped in tin foil and will be submitted for dendrochronologicalexamination. Samples
were also taken for Carbon 14 analysis. Other traces of timber were exposed in grid
EEE/18-19/17 within the angle of walls 1 and 2 (Fig. 4); these were about 0.60 m. long
and had fallen parallel to the walls. Behind wall 2, in what apparentlyformeda back room
to the structure,virtually a string of carbonizedbulbs turned up. These appearedin grid
EEE/17-19/16 and were foundin four clumps spacedverticallyapartwithin and abovethe
mud-brickdebris from wall 2. Each containeda nest of cloves, the total number exceeding
300. They have not been identified,but they bear resemblanceto wild garlic, a memberof
the family allium.26 Without furtherado the building was dubbed"rovio-Kopba To Xavl.27
Upon removalof the destructiondebristhe floor of the building was encountered.The
brokenfragmentsof many pots were lying on it, primarilywithin the angle of walls 1 and 2
(Fig. 5, P1. 89:b). Also exposed was the continuationof wall 2 to the southwest;it stops in
grid EEE/16-19/17, and next to it in the floor we cleanedout a post hole about 0.09 m. in
diameter and about 0.12 m. deep (P1. 90). No burnt debris filled this hole. Beyond, in
EEE/16-19/18, a line of stones continuesthe line of the wall to the baulk;projectingfrom
the baulk are several coursesof rubble that presumablyform the continuationof the wall.
Thus we recognized a door leading from the main room westwards into the back room
where the cloveswere found. The small area excavatedwithin this backroomwas barrenof
other finds.
Continuingexposureof the floorwith the vesselson it showedthat the stonesfacingthe
clay surfaceof level III floated in the fill and bore no relation to the floor. Removal of the
roof debrisand mud-brickremainsscatteredacrossgrids EEE/17, 18-19/18, 19 revealeda
circularstone hearth (Fig. 5, P1.90) filled with ash. Excavationin the southwesterncorner
grid EEE/16-19/20 disclosedthe interior face of wall 3, parallel with wall 1. The hearth
lies midway betweenthe walls, and the width of the room is 4.10 m. Southeastof the hearth
on the axis of the room in grid EEE/18-19/20 a rectangularstone base appeared;it is on
the axis of the room, equidistantfrom the side walls 1 and 3, and is 1.10 m. from the hearth
and 2.75 m. from the cross wall 2. These alignmentssuggest that the stone was a base for a
post. Moreover,they show that the door leading into the back room is off center,perhapsto
allow the wall end of wall 2 to align with the column and thus to be part of the centralroof
support.
Scatteredaround the floor of the room were several burnt areas that do not seem to
have resulted from the conflagrationof the building. In two cases these were encircledby
small stones and containedwhitish clay. One other, set against wall 2 (Fig. 5, P1. 90), was
made of a thick packing of clay with traces of a red soil. The original purpose of these
featuresis not clear. One in grid EEE/17-19/19, however, had over it a line of ashes that
connectedwith the overflow of ash from the hearth. Perhaps these features were used for
subsidiaryfires outside the central hearth. In grid EEE/19-19/19 a post hole was discovered, ca. 0.065 m. deep.
26 These will be examined and identified by Dr. Julie Hansen. I wish to thank her for advising me
that they may be of the family allium.
27
"The Inn of the Garlic".
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The floor of the room was made of tamped earth, especially using stone granules of
thumb and forefingersize mixed with white marl. This floor was difficultto isolate in the
area where it was coveredby the fallen pottery, but its terminationalong the line of the
robbed-outportion of wall 1 was detectable. Excavation in adjacentgrids will no doubt
clarify the existence of some of these features as well as define the extent of the remains.
What has been uncovered,however, allows the predictionthat another cross wall with a
front door in it will be discoveredat the southeast. Perhaps it will open onto a porch as is
commonwith othersuch buildingson the mainland.To the northwestwe may expectto find
the remnantsof the back room. As a whole the building is probablya freestanding,rectangular structure,perhapswith an apsidal or rectangularend. The width can be calculatedto
about 5.10 m. and the length about 8.5 m. or greater.28
C. Potteryand Date
The pottery on the floor was carefully plotted and taken up for mending. The result
was the restorationof eight completevessels and fragmentsof numerousothers (P1. 91:a).
As is clear fromthe photograph,this depositrepresentsa homogeneousunit: two kantharos
cups (P 722 and P 708), a goblet (P 716), two jugs with cut-away spout (P 723, P 724), a
ladle (P 685), and two conicaljars (P 740, P 741; only one is shown in the photograph).
Entirely domesticin character,the deposit is lacking imported and painted wares; this is
also true of the sherd materialrecoveredfrom the floor (Lot 38; see discussionbelow).
A lack of time did not permit detailed study of the deposit material. Only preliminary
descriptionand brief commentswill be offeredhere.
P 685 Ladle
Diam. of rim 0.11 m.
Surface: very pale brown to yellow (1OYR
7/5)
P 708 Kantharoscup
H. 0.147 m., H. to rim 0.113 m., Diam. of rim
0.159 m.
Surface:pink to very pale brown (7.5YR 8/5
to lOYR 7.5/4)
P 716 Goblet
H. 0.159 m., Diam. of rim 0.177 m.
Surface:very pale brown (1OYR7.5/3)
P 722 Kantharoscup
H. 0.107 m., H. to rim 0.081 m., Diam. of rim
0.106 i.
Surface:pink to reddishyellow (7.5YR 8/5)

P 723 Jug with cut-away spout
H. 0.193 m.
Surface:pale yellow (5Y 7.5/3)
P 724 Jug with cut-away spout
H. 0.159 m.
Surface:light gray to white (5Y 7.5/2)
P 740 Conicaljar
H. 0.269 m., Diam. of base 0.048 m., Diam. of
rim 0.198 m.
Surface:reddishyellow (5YR 7/7)
P 741 Conicaljar
H. 0.284 m., Diam. of base 0.052 m., Diam. of
rim 0.205 m.
Surface:light red (5YR 5.5/6)

The vessels are of three distinct fabrics which correspondwell to most of the sherd
material.29The ladle, cups, and goblet are of the burnished yellow fabric usually called
28 See, for example, House D at Eutresis: Goldman, op. cit. (footnote 25 above), p. 56, fig. 63; C. W.
Blegen, Korakou,New York 1921, House F, pp. 76-77.
29 In defining our fabrics we have followed A. 0. Shepard, Ceramicsfor the Archaeologist,Washington, D.C. 1956, pp. 102-121.
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Yellow Minyan. The surface colorsvary from very pale browns to yellows on the Munsell
1OYRchart.The fractureshows incompleteoxidationwith a pale exteriorand a very light
gray interior. Inclusions measured on the Wentworth scale are from very fine to coarse
(1/8-1/2
mm.).
The second fabric is greenish and often burnished or matt-painted.To it belong the
jugs. The surfacecoloris pale yellow on the Munsell 5Y chart.The fractureis usually clear,
indicatingfull oxidation,and the sherds have a brittle quality. The inclusionsare very fine
to fine (1/8-?/4mm.).

The third fabric is yellow, burnished, and coarse, a variation of the more commonly
encounteredyellow plain fabric of these levels. The two storagejars belong here. Surface
color varies from reddish yellow to light red on the Munsell 5YR chart. The fracture is
clear, showing full oxidation,and the inclusionsare coarse,from 1/2to over 1 mm. in size.
The shapes and fabrics of these vessels are closely related to types commonly found
dating to the end of the Middle Helladic period, particularlyin the Argolid. What is especially noteworthyof our deposit,however, is that it comesfrom a settlementcontext,whereas most of the contemporarypublisheddepositsare from tombs.30
The most distinctiveand best studiedtype amongthe vesselsis the goblet P 716. Similar
ones were found in abundance in the tombs of Grave Circle B and were discussed and
categorizedby Mylonas.3' Recently, S. Dietz has placed special emphasis on the two distinctivetypes of gobletas a result of his study of the Asine tumulus burials.32The early type,
Group 1, is characterizedby a conical body and incised rings around the base of the outer
wall, while the later Group 2 type shows a fuller, rounderbody, a lower foot, and no rings
aroundthe lower outer wall. P 716 is clearly an example of the latter group (P1.92:a).33It
differsfrom the Asine examples only in being fuller in formwith its handle more integrated
to the contour of the body. The vessel compares equally favorablywith those of the late
gravesF, 0, M, and 1I of Circle B.34
The kantharoi(P 708 and P 722, P1.92:b, c) also stand in good comparisonto examples
from the same depositsat Mykenai and Asine.35These three vessels (goblet and kantharoi)
are closely related in shape: from a broadbase rises a full, squat body to a distinctive,high
angular shoulder (P1. 92:a, b). P 708 and P 716 are the most similar. Notice the
30 Dr. Carol Zerner kindly informs me that similar domestic units have been found at Lerna. I thank
ProfessorJack L. Davis for discussingthe floor deposit with me.
31G. E. Mylonas,AOTa4LKOg KVKXOg B' r^v MVKpqV^v,Athens 1973, pp. 271-275.
32 S. Dietz, Asine, II, ii, The Middle Helladic Cemetery, The Middle Helladic and Early Mycenaean
Deposits, Stockholm1980, pp. 80-81.
33Ibid., nos. 21, 22, 30, 32.
34 Mylonas, op. cit. (footnote 31 above), tomb r-49, p. 65, pls. 51:yl, 214; r-50, p. 65, pl. 51:8; tomb
0-216, p. 198, pls. 176, 217; tomb M-137, pp. 150-151, pls. 130:a, 216; M-138, p. 151, pl. 130:y; tomb
fl-218-H1-220, pp. 208-210, pl. 191. For a discussion of the order of the graves, see 0. T. P. K. Dickinson, The Origins of Mycenaean Civilisation,SIMA 49, 1977, pp. 40-46, contra Mylonas, op. cit., p. 354.
35 See Dietz, op. cit. (footnote 32 above), nos. 34, 38, p. 43, figs. 43, 44, 50, 57; Mylonas, op. cit.
(footnote31 above), tomb r-21-23 (pls. 43, 234); a matt-paintedpredecessorof the cup is seen in tomb A7 (pls. 15, 234).
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unbrokencontourline from the lower body to the tip of the handles. Perhaps they are all
productsof a local workshop.
The ladle is of the same fabric and can be comparedto Middle Helladic examples of
Class A III from Korakou.36Examples of this domestic utensil are notably lacking from
contemporarygraves.The two jugs (P 723, P 724) are a frequentlyoccurringMiddle Helladic shape, usually bearing matt-painted decoration.37The two storagejars do not find
parallels in publishedreports. Similar forms, but lacking the distinctiveincurvedshoulder
and high collarrim of ours, are found at Mykenai and Asine.38
These comparisonsstrongly suggest that the deposit dates to the later period of Grave
Circle B, or to Dietz's MH IIIB phase.39The coining of this new subdivision has been
questioned,since, as Dietz himself points out, it is contemporarywith LH 1.40 The absence
of any traceof LH I fromthis depositis consequentlyof considerableinterest.The apparent
relationto later Grave Circle B is reinforcedby the characterof the sherds recoveredfrom
the floor deposit (Lot 38, 953 sherds, 8,480 g. excluding whole vessels),41which consists
almost entirely of undecoratedmaterial. A few examples of dark-coatedlustrous ware and
monochromered-paintedware were found, as well as one matt-painted,bridge-spoutedjar
spout (P 721). Rims of deep, gobletlikebowls also appear.42Nothing is demonstrablyLH I
at this stage of study. This conclusionis buttressedby examinationof the overlyingmaterial
(Lots 33, 37), which contains more dark-coatedlustrous ware, matt-paintedpolychrome
ware and strap handlesthat terminatein two lobes which attachto the rim. The addedlobes
are curiouslylike the characteristicapplied pellets or rivets observedon vessels from Grave
Circle B and in the LH I deposit at Korakou.43Nothing else, however, need be of LH I
date. Furtherstudy will no doubtestablishmore clearlythe stylisticand typologicaldistance
betweenthe floor deposit and the destructionlayer. At presentwe may be justified in tentatively assertingthat the date of these levels is irhmediatelyprior to Late Helladic I. If this is
borneout, then the value of the depositand the need to excavatefurtherwill be clear, as one
of the more forcefullystated requirementsof ceramicstudies of this period is for a series of
well-establisheddomesticlevels from the northeasternPeloponnesos.44
Blegen, op. cit. (footnote28 above), fig. 26 and p. 19.
37In general, see R. J. Buck, "Middle Helladic Mattpainted Pottery,"Hesperia 33, 1964, shapes B9,
B10, pp. 246-247, 286-287, pl. 40; and matt-paintedexamples from Circle B: Mylonas, op. cit. (footnote
31 above), tomb A-5 (pls. 14:y, 8 and 220), tomb 1-34 (pls. 47:a, 227).
38 Cf. Asine: A. Persson, Asine, Stockholm 1938, p. 280, fig. 193:11 (a MH coarse jar of similar size
and with a narrow disk foot); Mykenai: Mylonas, op. cit., tomb 0-205, pl. 172:/,l p. 195.
39Dietz, op. cit. (footnote32 above), pp. 80-81, 87-88, 141-144.
40 J. Davis, review of Dietz, Asine II, ii, AJA 86, 1982, pp. 136-138.
41 This material constitutesall the pottery recoveredin the level over the floor and can be safely considered to be destruction debris. Clearly much of it consists of earlier material that had been embedded in
ceiling and walls which collapsed; some, however, should also be discarded material contemporarywith
the latest occupation of the structure. None of it appears later than any of the complete vessels; see also
discussionbelow, pp. 394-395. The terms used here are those of Davis' article, below, footnote 42.
42 See J. Davis, "LH I Pottery from Korakou,"Hesperia 48, 1979, pp. 241, note 23, 254.
36

43 Ibid.,p. 252 andnote59.

See 0. T. P. K. Dickinson, "The Definition of Late Helladic I," BSA 69, 1974, pp. 118-120; Davis,
op. cit. (footnote42 above), pp. 253-259; Dietz, op. cit. (footnote32 above), pp. 141-144.
44
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D. Interpretation

Althoughonly partial remainswere uncoveredin this small trenchand futurework will
reveal much more of the structure in it, it is possible to suggest an interpretationof the
phases of occupationand of the nature of the destructionof the first building. Because the
excavationwas designedwith certainresearchinterestsin mind, the evidencefor interpretation is especially clear. The work was begun with the understandingthat recoveryof artifacts and organicmaterial and close recordingof contextwould provideevidencefor reconstructingthe eventsthat placed the materialthere. Likewise, it was assumedthat the interrelationsof these materials would be the only evidencefor the systems of human behavior
that obtainedprior to the deposition of the objects.This required the further assumption
that those interrelationswere somehowlinked to the spatial locationof each of the objects.45
Thus when, during the course of excavation,we encounteredfallen mud-brickdebris and
burnt timbers, we hypothesized that the building had been destroyedby fire. Upon the
discoveryof the floor deposit, this hypothesisseemed susceptibleto testing. Numbers were
assignedto the concentrationsof sherds on the floor (Fig. 5). After the sherds were drawn
and photographed,they were lifted, cleaned,and then spreadout by their numberedgroups
and labeled.As the restorationproceededone of our team (De Mita) plottedthe position of
the sherdsmakingup the restoredvesselson a plan of the floor.The positionof the sherdsin
the vessel (base, lower body, upper body, neck, shoulder,handle, and rim or spout) was also
noted. The series of diagramsin Figures 6 and 7 result from this procedure.Analysis of the
diagramsenables us to examine the following questions:
1) Was the depositdisturbedafter its original deposition?If so, how?
2) What can the deposittell us of the nature of the destruction?
3) Does the position of the deposit provide indications of the pottery's use or position
beforethe destruction?
Answersto the first set of questionsare basedon the assumptionthat a disturbeddeposit
would show irregularspatial mixing of the sherds of each vessel such that no distinct patterns of distributionper vessel would be detectable.Also, disturbancewould probablydisperse some of the sherdsoutside the confinesof the room of the deposit,and they would not
all be recovered.Explanationsof such disturbancecould be sought in deliberatestrewing of
the remains by human agency, such as through violent destruction of the building, or
throughlater occupation,or by such post-occupationactivitiesas plowing.46
Plotting the scatter of sherds per vessel produces the diagram Figure 6. Clearly the
vessels form mostly discreteunits; their sherdsare limited within a range of a square meter
See above, footnote 16; The Early MesoamericanVillage, K. Flannery, ed., New York 1976, chap. 2.
The concept of studying spatial patterning by refitting, which is applied in the following discussion,
has been demonstratedin an exemplary study of the lithic assemblageof the Late Palaeolithic site of Meer
in Belgium: D. Cahen, L. H. Keeley, F. L. Van Noten, "StoneTools, Toolkits, and Human Behavior in
Prehistory,"Current Anthropology20, 1979, pp. 661-683; idem, "A Paleolithic Campsite in Belgium,"
ScientificAmerican 242 (4), 1980, pp. 48-55; reviewed by T. Douglas Price, QuarterlyReview of Archaeology, pp. 1-5. The question of possible disturbanceof the deposit is critical to all other explanation of the
artifact deposition since it concerns the distinction between primary and secondary refuse; see M. B.
Schiffer, Behavioral Archaeology, New York 1976, pp. 30-31; P. Villa, "ConjoinablePieces and Site
FormationProcesses,"AmericanAntiquity 47, 1982, pp. 276-290.
45
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except for those distributedlinearly, in which cases the dispersalis about two meters long.
Two vessels, P 722 (the small kantharoscup) and P 685 (the ladle), were recoveredfrom
single locationsshowing virtually no dispersal.Two others,the jugs P 723 and P 724 (Fig.
6), were widely distributed.One possible explanation for the different dispersal pattern
exhibitedby the jugs would be that these vessels are more brittle (see descriptionabove, p.
388) and that their thin walls in combinationwith their more globular shape would make
them more subjectto exploding, so to speak, when thrown down. Simple visual comparison
of the size of the sherdsamongthe vessels bears this out (cf. P1.91:a), as does close comparison of the jugs' patternof distributionto those of the heavy, coarse-wareconicaljars, P 740
and P 741, which are much more limited. But the absenceof some sherds fromjug P 724
(P1. 91:a) is disturbing,since it implies that the missing sherdswere not retrievablewithin
the excavatedarea of the room. Furthermore,the discoveryof shoulder fragmentsoutside
the robbedline of wall 1 (Figs. 6, 7) may indicatethat this vessel, and perhapsthe area of its
original scatter of sherds, was disturbed.(Of course it is possible that the missing sherds
may be found under the later-built area of the stone-clay surface in EEE/19-19/18 and
that the missing area of wall 1 contained a doorway, but in either case one should then
wonder why the otherjug, P 723, with its similar position and pattern of distribution,was
recoveredcompleteand entirely within the projectedboundariesof the room.) There were
no signs that the modern plowing which had disturbedthe upper levels of the trench had
penetrateddeeply enough to redistributethe sherds.If it had, the plowing should have been
detectablein the presenceof rillets from the plow-tip in the floor.Also, the concentrationof
the LH I and II sherdsonly in the area of the robbed-outwall is independentevidenceof a
late disturbance(Level II, above, p. 384). Thus we are justified in concluding that the
depositwas partially disturbedin the area of the jug P 724, probablyduring LH I or IT.
To answer the secondquestion,concerningthe natureof the destruction,we are provided with two kinds of evidence.First, the lack of disturbanceand mixing of the remainsmay
argue against human agency, if we considerthat humans sacking a building might throw,
kick, and knock objects about. Second, the tight patterns of the sherds and the debris of
burnt beams and mud brick or daub abovethem would indicatethat the depositwas sealed
about the time of the destruction.Third, the differentialburning of the sherds shows that
the vessels were not burned but that individualsherds were brought into contactwith fire,
probablyfrom beams and other inflammabledebris (see Pl. 91:a). Indubitablythe building
was burned,but whether or not that constitutedthe sole causeof destructionshouldbe questioned.An alternativeexplanationwould be that the buildingwas partiallythrown down by
an earthquakeand then burned.In this case the vessels would be thrown from their resting
places to the floor and then burnedwhen the timbersand otherinflammabledebrisfromthe
house fell upon them. There is, however,no demonstrableevidenceof earthquakedestruction such as twisted, buckled,split, or fallen walls.47
Experimentalwork with burning similar structureshas been carriedout. Usually the
resultshave shown that fire damagesbut does not burn to the groundbuildingsof wattle and
47 There are numerous examples of destructionin prehistorictimes attributedto earthquake, e.g. Troy
VI, Knossos, houses around Mykenai, but no studies I have consulted offer comparativeexamples of the
damage from known earthquakesto damage thought to be recognizedin the archaeologicalrecord.
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daub or mud brick.48The damageis mostly done to ceiling and roof which collapseinto the
interior. Such an event would accountfor the differentiallyburned sherds of the vessels in
our floor deposit;they would have fallen and scatteredin pieces acrossthe floor and subsequently been burnt by flaming debris falling helter-skelterupon them. Likewise, the many
burntallium clovescouldbe explainedby such a reconstructionof events.Their discoveryin
discreteclustersseparatedverticallythroughthe mud-brickdebrisalong the face of the cross
wall may suggest that they fell among debrisfrom the burningwall and roof.
The third question, concerningthe relation of the fallen vessels to their original position, is not easily answered.Once again the distributionof the sherdsprovidestwo formsof
evidence.The total patternby vessel shows that they fell in a line along the interiorof wall 1
and thereforewere probablystoredalong this wall. Did the vessels fall from a shelf or from
a niche in the wall? The dispersalpatternsseem great enoughto hypothesizethat the vessels
fell from some height. To determinehow high would require experimentationwith similar
pots. Related experimentscould be conductedto determinethe trajectoryof the vessels as
they fell to the floor.There are, however,many uncontrollablevariablesat work in such an
experiment,and it does not appear at this point to be a fruitful line of investigaton.49
The original order of the pots might be reconstructedfrom their distributionpatterns
(Fig. 7). The conical storagejar P 740 and the ladle P 685 were found togetherwith body
sherds of the jar directlyunder the bowl and handle of the ladle, and the bowl was nestled
against the interiorof the base of the jar (P1.91:b). Also in this jar were found a bone and a
stonetool. These items were almostcertainlystoredin thejar which was locatedat the angle
of walls 1 and 2. Next to them would have been the large kantharosP 708 and the small one
P 722. Then further along the line of wall 1 was placed the goblet P 716. Next to it would
have been the secondconicaljar P 741, and last the two jugs, P 724 and P 723, in that order.
E. Conclusions

The evidenceallows us to concludewith a considerabledegreeof certaintythat the building was destroyedby firetowardthe veryend of the Middle Helladic period.As a preliminary
hypothesisthe lack of materialobjectsotherthan potterymay indicatethat the occupantshad
time to remove valued items such as metal and stone artifacts and, perhaps, valued
foodstuffs.50Future excavationwill take careto isolateother activityand storageareasof the
building.The potteryrecoveredfromthe flooris notablefor its domesticcharacter.It represents three majorfunctionalcategories:storing,pouring, and drinking;is groupedpredominantly in pairs;and lacks any traceof decorationor influenceof importedvessels.
After the destructionof the building, it seems work began immediatelyto build again
upon the foundations.Three observationssuggest this interpretation.First, the stone and
48 See J. Coles, Experimental Archaeology,New York 1979, pp. 150-158, especially the comments on
mud brick;F. Winter and H. Bankhoff, "A House-burning in Serbia,"Archaeology32, 1979, pp. 8-14.
49 Some of these variables would include the height and velocity of fall, the angle of incidence, the
weight of the base relative to the body, the position of the vessel when commencingto fall, and the uniformity or non-uniformityof the floor surface.
50 Coles (op. cit. [footnote48 above], p. 154) discusses the time allowed to remove valuable objectsfrom
a burning, thatcheddwelling and suggests that often such burning may have been deliberate,thus accounting for the frequent paucity of artifactsdiscoveredby the archaeologist.
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clay surfacewas erectedabovethe floor deposit and at a level correspondingwith the large,
squarestone base (Fig. 4). Second,the line of stonesand mud-brickfragmentsin situ on top
of but offset from the faces of wall 1 indicate a secondarywall. The base elevation of this
wall socle ( + 368.99 m.) correspondsclosely to that of the stone base ( + 368.928 m.) and
the platform(+ 368.873-368.943 m.). Third, there is a tumble of mud-brickdebris in the
area of the cross wall.51When one considersthe burnt allium cloves within the debris this
might be interpretedas a possibledismantlingof the standingremainsof the burnt building:
if they had not been buried soon after their carbonization, they would quickly have
disintegrated.Instead they were found preservedin situ among and sealed by a uniform
layer of mud-brickdebris.This materialwas well definedalong the northwestface of wall 2
and was stratifiedabove a layer of ash and burnt remains which seems to constitute the
primary destructionlevel. It would appear that the standing ruins had been leveled for
constructionof a new building. The upper levels of this debris containeddark-coatedlustrousware, red monochromegoblet rims and bases, and other potterypossiblyof LH I date
(see discussionabove,p. 389).
These suggested events will provide a good working set of hypotheses for continuing
excavationof the building. Future work will also concentrateon clarifyingthe presenceof
the LH II disturbanceoutside wall 1.
FUTURE

PROSPECTS

Althoughthe focus of this season'sactivityby chancewas on these late Middle Helladic
remains, this stratum of the site is by no means the dominant one. Early Helladic and
Neolithic levels are abundant:Harland's work in 1926/27 uncoveredmany houses of EH
date on the crest of the hill. Deep plowing widely different areas of the hillsides has disturbedconsiderableremains of both periods.There is, however,no way of ascertainingthe
extent and nature of occupationon the site as long as it is excavatedonly as salvage work
becomesnecessary.The final result of such an unsystematicuncoveringof Tsoungiza would
be an incoherentand unfocusedpicture of the site and the irrevocableloss of its value as a
majorprehistoricsite in the Argolid-Corinthia.
Although J. P. Harland's manuscriptfor the 1926/27 excavationsprovidesconsiderable informationabout the Early through Late Helladic levels of Tsoungiza, it is inadequate as a recordby today'sstandards.Much informationhas cometo light since those early
years of research,and questionsraised in readingthe manuscriptcannotbe easily answered
by a re-examinationof the finds, many of which are no longer available.The results of this
season'sactivitiesand the sum of work since 1974 leave little doubtthat there is considerable
materialremainingto be excavatedon the hill.
Any attempt to investigatethese remains must be accompaniedby a plan of research
that on the one hand recognizesthe salvagenatureof much of the work to be done and on the
other hand places the projectin the perspectiveof the prehistoryof the surroundingregion.
51 The collapse of mud-brick walls has been the subject of a number of studies; see Coles, op. cit., p.
155; R. M. McIntosh, "Archaeologyand Mud Wall Decay in West African Villages," WorldArchaeology
6, 1974, pp. 154-171.
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In this regardthe best strategywould be to definethe limits and conditionsof the site before
furtherexcavationand to explore the relationshipof the site to the environmentand history
of human activityin the valley.
With these goals in mind work in the future would test the stratigraphyand surface
geology of the site by means of cores taken at intervalsof 10 to 20 meters across the hill of
Tsoungiza. The method would employ a hand-operatedauger which would be virtually
non-destructivein its use. Soil sampleswould be taken, and absolutelevels recorded.In this
mannerwe should be able to define economicallyand efficientlythe boundariesof occupation at the site during its range of occupations.This would much simplify planning for
future excavationand help to verify areas of suspecteddeep stratigraphy.
Discussions would also take place on the feasibility of a survey of the valley to explore
patterns of human use and to define its ecological zones. This work would, of course, be
directed at clarifying the context of the valley in the history of the surroundingregion.
Questionsto directthis work can alreadybe phrased.For example, the deep alluvial deposits of the valley floor (above,p. 378) that postdateancientoccupationeffectivelyeliminate a
large area of the valley from study. How large an area? Where are the boundariesof the
alluvium?To what extent do the excavationsin the sanctuaryhelp in the reconstructionof
the prehistoricvalley floor?
Other questions arise when one considersthe history of occupationon Tsoungiza. The
surveywill need to searchfor settlementscontemporarywith those representedat Tsoungiza and also for those not represented.The excavationon the hill shouldbe organizedin such
a manneras to providea standardof comparisonfor the surveyevidence.Evidencefromthe
survey and site will need to be placed in referenceto our understandingof the respective
periodsof occupationin the surroundingregions.This requires devisinga plan of research
for each time periodrepresentedor likely to be significantat the site or in the valley. Moreover, a general considerationof the geographicalposition of the Nemea Valley is necessary
in order to develop hypothesesabout the network of relations in which Tsoungiza and the
valley might have been involved.
At presentit appearsthat the most abundantremainsat the site will be Early Neolithic
and late Middle Helladic. Depending,upon the amount of deep stratigraphyaccessible,
some earlier Middle Helladic and Early Helladic remains may also be recovered.Experience has shown that the Late Helladic remains, althoughwidespreadand considerable,are
mostlysuperficial.Without elaborating,it is worth pointingout that the existenceof considerable depositsof EN and MH materialis particularlyencouraging.Settlementsof neither
period are well known from our wider region. For the Early Neolithic the opportunityto
investigatethe natureof early agriculturaland subsistencepracticesin the foothill regionsof
the Peloponnesosand to comparethe settlementremains to those recoveredat Lerna and,
especially,at Franchthiwill allow the formulationof many importantquestionsabout early
human settlementin the northeasternPeloponnesos.i2For the Middle Helladic, questions
relating to the nature of the economy of this period can be phrased, in particular as they
52 E.g. T. W. Jacobsen, "The Beginning of Settled Village Life in Greece," Hesperia 50, 1981, pp.
303-319.
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relateto the beginningsof centralizationas witnessedby the Shaft Gravesof near-by Mykenai. The building excavatedthis year and the floor deposit in it already go some distance
toward providingadditionalvaluable evidence for this crucial period in Greek prehistory.
Both surveyof the valley and excavationof Tsoungiza will form a propercomplementto the
presentwork in the Sanctuaryof Zeus. In this way the activitiesbegun underthe leadership
of B. H. Hill and C. W. Blegen over fifty years ago will be brought to a successful and
satisfactoryconclusion.
JAMESC. WRIGHT
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

Departmentof Classical and Near Eastern Archaeology
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
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a. Trench EEE/16,20-19/16,20 with sample splitter in background,from west
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b. Trench EEE/16,20-19/16,20, pottery on floor, from north
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Trench EEE/16,20-19/16,20, final state, from south
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a. Restoredvessels from floor deposit
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b. Ladle (P 685) within base of jar (P 740), from southeast
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